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Soldier Show

at Theatre

No. 1 Tonite

AII-GI Stage
Show Plays
Here Tonight

Major General Gross Visits Anza
Sunday; Plan Outstanding Program

<?> Co-incidental with the visit
to Anza of Major General
Charles P. Gross, Chief of
Transportation, Army Ser¬
vice Forces, on Sunday, July
23rd, an outstanding day's
entertainment has been ar¬

ranged in consistency with
the Camp's regular pro¬
grams.

On his tour of the camp, Gener¬
al Gross will be accompanied by
Col. James K. Herbert, LAPE com¬
mander, and Col. Earle R. Sarles,
Anza's commanding officer.
Topping the festivities will be a

lavish in-person presentation Sun¬
day night on the stage of the out¬
door theatre in Area "A" which is
located adjacent to the Service
Club, featuring many of Holly¬
wood's brightest stage and screen
stars. The show comes to us from
the Hollywood Victory Committee,
and, although no commitments on
"name" personalities have been
made, we have been assured of
quality entertainment.
Sunday afternoon General Gross

(Cont. on Page 2)
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR LIMIT

USO Revue Hits
Camp NextWeek
A Hi-De-Ho variety revue,

"What's Cookin' " featuring Har¬
lem show stoppers, another Camp
Show presentation, will hit Anza
on next Monday, July 31st. The
headliners appearing in this "sol¬
id" show are all clever entertain¬
ers. The revue is fast paced and
is a skillful blending of sock com¬
edy, hep talk, riff rhythms, plus
some of the best modern step¬
ping ever seen on the stage.
In the star-studded cast are the

comedy and dance team, Rae Pearl
and Yoyo whose act includes ev¬

erything from straight singing to
comedy and jitterbug routines. An¬
other outstanding entertainer is
Laurel Watson, considered one of
the best blues singers Count Basies
band ever had. This is her first
appearance in Camp Shows, having
played the more important night
clubs and theatres on the East
coast.

(Cont. on Page 2)

Tonight at Theatre No. 1
Special Service will present
"Stage Struck", a two-hour
musical jamboree featuring
dancers, singers, comedians
and instrumentalists of the
stage, screen and radio.

The performers who, before
donning olive drab,, stood out pro¬
fessionally in their fields, will be
augmented by a bevy of glamor¬
ous gals loaded with talent, who
share the spotlight with the GIs.
In rehearsal for the past week, the
production promises to top "GI
Holiday" which was a smash "all-
soldier" hit here several months
ago.

There'll be two shows, starting
at 6:30 and 8:30 P. M. All mili¬
tary and civilian personnel invited.
Admission is free.

Service Clubs
Hum All Week
Sock entertainment was the bye-

word of the past week at Service
Clubs 1 and 2.
Playing to crowds packing the

clubs to the rafters, the applause
of the audiences reverberated
nightly, as one hit show after an¬
other was presented to the GIs.

On Thursday night at Club No.
2 Pvt. Sammy Green and Sgt. Art
Todd brought vaudeville back alive
with a variety of acts which in¬
cluded a swing quintet, a hoofer,
formerly with Cab Calloway, the
aforementioned two Anzites, and
many others.
The week end brought out a

smart group of colored entertain¬
ers from Los Angeles night clubs,
among them the talented Monette
Moore, whose torchy vocals had

(Cont. on Page 2)

Can You Find Yourself in Background? Popular Judge
Advocate toRetire

THE RALLY IS OVER, BUT THE BOND DRIVE ISN'T! A week
ago Saturday afternoon the two veteran flyers pictured above ably
assisted in raising almost $8,000 during the Bond Rally held here.
Col. Sarles, standing to the left of Col. Johnson, stressed the utter
necessity of buying bonds at this time. With but two weeks re¬

maining, Camp Anza personnel have purchased $33,000 worth of
bonds. Our quota is $60,000.

One of the most popular officers
at Anza, known as the man who
would never turn a GI's problem

j away until solved completely,
j Capt. Charles A. Thomas, Camp
j Judge Advocate, will soon be tak¬
ing leave of Anza and the Army.

! His request to be relieved from
active duty has been granted by
the War Department.
Judge Advocate at Anza since

his arrival in April, 1943, Capt.
| Thomas' ability and personality
j will be sorely missed by everyone.

A veteran of World War I, as
well as this one, Capt. Thomas
plans to return to Rockford, 111.,
his hohie town", and resume his

j civilian law practice.
LET'S "ALL" BUY BONDS

On Subject of a Common
Gripe — Army Chow . . .

One subject that is a common

gripe among GIS everywhere is
that of .the quality and quantity of
chow the Army messes dish out.
Lt. Putterman, engaged in a con¬
troversy on the ticklish subject
while mess officer, weighed each

(Cont. on Page 2)
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General Gross to Visit Anza
(Cont. from Page 1)
and Col. Herbert will have the
opportunity of seeing our high-fly¬
ing Zips in action when the River¬
side league leaders take on the
Technicolor softballers from Los
Angeles. Still smarting over their
loss to Douglas Aircraft last Sun¬
day, in which their 16-game win¬
ning streak was snapped, the Zips
are primed to get back to their
winning ways again.
All military and civilian person¬

nel, their wives and friends, are
invited to attend both the ball
game and the stage show. Check
the daily bulletin during the week
for the hours of each feature.

ARE "YOU" BUYING BONDS

On Subject of Gripes
(Cont. from Page 1)
member of the 214th Hospital Ship
Complement just prior to the start
of their training here.
Last week, some three months

since the original weighing-in cer¬
emonies, the GIs were put on the
scales again. To a man the weight
of each soldier had increased an

average of 7 pounds!

Service Clubs
Hum AllWeek
(Cont. from Page 1)
the GIs in the groove beating out
the rhythm with their hands.
At Service Club No. 1 on Friday

night Todd and Green, in addition
to two movie starlets, and the com¬
plete entertainment staff strutted
their stuff to cheers of apprecia¬
tion from the audience, while on
Saturday night a van load of cin¬
ema cuties brought down the house
with their offerings.
Last night the Club took on the

old world glamor with the appear¬
ance of the famous Ramirez danc¬
ers. These artists in exotic and
bright hued costumes whirled
around the floor with their casta¬
nets interpreting the folk songs
and native dances of Old Spain.

ZIP-A-LIP

USO Show to Hit Camp
(Cont. from Page 1)
Danny Alexander, one of the

fastest dancers on the American
stage, has acquired quite a follow¬
ing among servicemen on his Camp
Show tours that almost equals his
fans during the pre-war days when
he appeared with Duke Ellington's
Band. Jester Calhoun, the ventril¬
oquist, and his "little splinter of
wood" bring down the house as the
dummy sings, walks and moves
with the music. He recently did a
special overseas broadcast for GIs.
For the solid swing fans there is

the drumming of Herbie Cowens,
formerly with Fletcher Henderson.
Howell and Bowser, comedy team,
and Huey Wm. Walke, pianist and
musical conductor, round out the
cast.
Military and civilian personnel

invited. Check daily bulletin for
time and place.

This week marked a period of
frenzied, self-contradictory Nazi
propaganda efforts fluctuating be¬
tween direct threats and pleas for
peace. Coinciding with a supreme
German war council at Hitler's

headquarters, Joe Goebbels penned
his weekly article pleading for a

softening of the Allies' demand
for unconditional surrender. Herr
Goebbels spoke also of the "Bol¬
shevik Menace," the "Red Peril!"
He also actually stated: "Ger¬
many's cause today is the cause of
civilized mankind."

At the same time Secretary of
State Hull stated that a Nazi reign
of terror threatens all of occupied
Europe.. There have been whole¬
sale slaughters of civilians in
Greek and French towns; Paris is
threatened with starvation; one
million Jews in Hungary face mass
butchery.
And this week Franz von Papen,

ace Nazi diplomat, is reported to
have burned his ambassadorial pa¬
pers and to have left Turkey.
While in France, the French people
celebrated Bastille Day, 14 July,
with steadily mounting activity in
their resistance movement. Presi¬
dent Roosevelt predicted with "full
confidence" that all of France will
be freed from German conquest
within the next year. Climaxing
the struggle for French liberation
was the recognition by the U. S. of
the French Committee of National
liberation as de facto civil auth¬
ority in the liberated areas of
France.
In short, this fifth year of war

finds our European enemy in un-
surmountable difficulties and the
United Nations in victorious ac¬

cord. The reason for this circum¬
stance is to be seen in the latest
war news—particularly of the . . .

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE. The
Red Army in a one-week span has
captured three strategic cities
along the 500-mile front from Lat¬
via to the Pripet marshes. To the
north, the Soviets have swept be¬
yond Wilno to the approaches of
Kaunas in Lithuania, and Sunday
they entered Grodno, important
railway and highway center lead¬
ing to East Prussia. Pinsk, the
Polish supply base in the heart of
the Pripet marshes, fell several
days ago.
Soviet strategy aims at cutting

off all Nazi troops throughout the
Baltic region by penetrating East
Prussia. Moreover, a frontal ad¬
vance on Warsaw now is imminent.
Kurt Dittmar, chief Nazi military
spokesman, openly warns of the
threat to Germany's own soil. Ger¬
man broadcasts declare that rath¬
er than permit this "peril" to pen-
entrate the Reich's borders, the
Nazis will "turn this continent into
a maelstrom of destruction where
only one cry is heard—the cry of
blood."
WESTERN FRANCE Allied su¬

preme Headquarters has cited, but

has not confirmed a front dispatch
stating that Lessay, anchor of the
buckling German line on the
French west coast, has fallen. Fif¬
ty miles eastward American in¬
fantry is tightening its encircle¬
ment of St. Lo. British troops
struck at dusk Saturday along an
irregular 7-mile front at the base
of their salient below Caen in a

surprise offensive on the road to
Paris.
Meantime Fortress Europe con¬

tinues to rock under cascades of
Allied bombs bursting in Norman¬
dy, Italy, Austria, Hungary and
Southern Germany. Munich has
been heavily pounded and many oil
refineries near Budapest have
been damaged. On the other hand,
Nazi robot bomb attacks have
diminished. London reports five
quiet nights. Some robots have
been directed against the front
lines in France, but with little suc¬
cess.

ITALY. The Allied advance
against the old Gothic line in Italy
has scored greater gains this week.
American troops along the west
coast have succeeded in outflank¬
ing Leghorn, while British forces
have overrun Arezzo, eastern an¬
chor of the temporary German de¬
fense line 40 miles southeast of
Florence. The Tommies are push¬
ing on up the Arno River Valley,
and Kesselring's German forces
are reeling back all along the 150
miles across Italy.
PACIFIC Trapped Japanese

forces, numbering some 45,000
men, have been stalled in their sur¬
prise attack along the British New
Guinea coast which they directed
at American lines near Aitape last
week. The battleline now has been
established along the Driniumor
river, 20 miles east of Aitape, with
the Yanks cutting off advance Jap
elements west of the river. The
ground fighting has been rein¬
forced by American naval units,
with destroyers shelling Jap rear
positions off the coast.
Every day for almost two weeks
American planes have blasted the
former U. S. naval base at Guam.

C. B. I. The siege of Henyang,
northernmost bastion of the last
Chinese-held gap in the 1000 mile
Peiping-Canton railway, began on
23 June. In this campaign alone
the Japs have lost 700 troops daily.
The Japs have resorted to poison
gas in their bloody siege of Hen¬
yang.
In the Yunnan province, Chinese

forces have cleared a 300-mile
stretch of the new Ledo supply
road through Burma, and British
troops have advanced to within
eight miles of the Jap base of Mo-
gaung. In India's Manipur state
Jap forces are reported collapsing
in a wild retreat from Ukhrul. It
is believed the enemy will be
forced into a general withdrawal
from the Burma-India border.

—Cpl. Richard Nickson.

The Wolf by Sansone
Copyright 1944 by Leonard Sansone, distributed by Camp Newspaper Service

For the last time—no more bumps!! My
arm's gettin' tired!"
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By Chaplain J. C. Havens
A report on the Chaplain's Corps

for 1943 came to me this week.
Not boastingly, but humbly I give
you here a summary, because some
of you had a part in this great
work.
Total number of Chaplains ....6998
Killed in battle 19
Missing in action 1
Death, accident, illness. 31
Wounded in battle 19
Detained by enemy 33
Chaplain battle casualties have

been exceeded on a comparative
basis by only the AAF and Infan¬
try.
Religious services
conducted . 1,350,991

Attendance 80,798,577
Communion services .... 865,303
Communion
participants 10,520,719

Visits to. guardhouse
and hospital 984,492
8,262,257 pastoral functions,

contacting 69,519,810 individuals.
Awards

DSC ----- - 3
Croix de Guerre 3
Silver Star - 26
Legion of Merit ...15
Purple Heart 39
Soldier's Medal 4
"It is not enough to fight,
It is the spirit which we bring

to the fight that decides the issue.
That type of morals can come only
out of the religious nature of a
soldier who knows God. I count
on that type of man and that type
of Army."

—General George Marshall.
ZIP-A-LIP

Congratulations
On July 1, 1944 at the River¬

side Community Hospital, a boy.
Dwight Mason Cole, was born to
Lt. and Mrs. Chester L. Cole. Mrs
Cole is at home at their residence,
219 North Date, Rialto, Calif. (Lt.
Cole has almost recuperated!)

WAR BONDS WIN BATTLES

Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga (CNS)—
Proudest WAC at Ft. Oglethorpe
is Pvt. Lorraine Fox, of Brooklyn.
The other day she became a grand¬
mother—for the eighth time.

T/7 Clem Bioya Sez

"These days a guy never
knows if a bride's blush is em¬

barrassment—or a flush of vic¬
tory."

/iayz , , .
Stuff and Guff About the Guys in the Next Bunk

Hsadauariers pfc. Mitchell, you can thank us for■ tCOIUljjU(IIItCIa trying to promote you in last week's col¬
umn, but we didn't mean to transfer you, too. It's good-bye and
good luck to T/4 Blackman, instead. . . . Pvt. Dalrymple, you had
better keep an eye on Joe (five-by-five) Genova. He was seen
taking your girl home last week. ... We wonder why Lt. Alan
(swoon) Feld can put 200 men through the gas chamber in twenty
minutes and it took him an hour and a half to put SIX girls through
the same place? . . . Pvt. "Stud" Lee is getting to be a regular
gadabout. He has worn a set of suntans almost enough times to
get them dirty. . . . Pvt. Winningham—an errand boy for Lt. Wall
(Getting parts for you-know-who's car) . . . By the way, what were
Winningham, Cooper and Phillips going to flip for the other day
in the Motor Pool—and who got her? . . . Pfc. "Chickles" Grannick
and T/5 "The Hand" Schramm have the same skin ailment. It
looks mighty suspicious, too. . . . Sgt. Frank Cantelmi will be hand¬
ing out cigars in a few months. And he says twins run in thg fam¬
ily. Is that what made you fall asleep in the Motor Pool the other
night, Frank? . . . Warning to those who want to remain bachelors—
Don't take Spanish lessons! . . . "The Gamblers' Friend" or "Advice
to the Suckers", see Pfc. Bob (Monte Carlo) Englestein. . . . Private
P. K. (the Texan) Lindsay got back into the swing of things the
other day and won the title of "The Dish-washing Fool". . . . Rumor
has it that if the employment of civilians keeps up at the present
rate, we'll soon have them as Detachment COs. . . .

by Pvt. Al Jones

J" EXTRA-CURRICULUM: Sgt. Cox swing shifting,
hauling GI wigwams in Riverside to help the manpow¬

er shortage (what, no squaws after hours?) ... T/5 Burney, the
newest and more dashing addition to the "sport of kings" thinking of
transferring to the mule packers. . . . Sgt. Landin and T/5 Hetrich
refuse to commit themselves until they are provided with loin cloths,
pinto ponies and bows and arrows, dipped in beer; in which case,
Sgt. Hobson and T/5 Kirby have consented to play buffalo. . . BuzZ-
buzz: Dolgoff and Lohuis have called a truce and joined forces to
quell the rumor of another Teheran conference. . . . Mrs Shure ser¬
iously contemplating heavier insurance on T/5 Joe Shure since his
careless and foolhardy choice in female drivers. ... T/5 Pete Graz-
iano dropped his extra curriculum now out the dog-house taken to
raising hot peppers directly across from Sgt. Oertel's zinnias. (The
name of their alley has been changed to "Sweet and Hot") . . .

The Arnolds raising a wolf-cub which explains the corporal's sus¬
picious frayed and clawed appearance lately. . . . Boudoir Conrad has
given up gorging himself with raw eggs and crackers (Try monkey
glands) . . . Masterson's red mood this week causing fury—threat¬
ens to wear a negligee next week if he doesn't get more cooperation
from the Chamber of Commerce. . . . Pfc. Miller, the man who broke
the bank at Anza, now scheming to lure Pfc. Seft and Gillette as
croupiers in the day-room.

—by Pfc. Don Miele

GREETINGS Kids,3rd AAF Command Group
buddy, the Gremlin, feeling plenty chipper this week. Reason? Well
the 3rd AAFCG received two new additions to our happy little group
of eager beavers,. namely Lt. Koff and Lt. Vander Griend, who
have already made a very fine impression as being two regular fel¬
lows. ... As this little gem of literary nonsense goes to press our
pride and joy, Sid (Hot Pilot) Willins is arguing the pros and cons of
married life. . . . Say, Madeline, give the boy a break. Tell him yes
or no and put an end to our misery. . . . Now we come to the wonder
why department. First, we wonder why Sgt. Rastus Huggins turns
on his buddy and tells a certain cute little blonde, who was a recent
spectator at the ball game, that PRIVATE "Geronimo" Zink chews
tobacco and dips snuff all of the time. Also, where Rastus gets that
coffee at the hospital with the Schenley flavor. . . . And Sgt. "She's
Somebody's Wife" Parkhurst got his signals mixed on that same
blonde and was afraid to move all night because he thought she was
an officer's wife. . . . Capt. "On the Beam" Brunet, sure is looking
mighty happy these days. . . . Gotta run now, kids, see you next
week.

-—by '■The Gremlin"
(Cont. on Page 4)

THRU THE KEYHOLE
T/4 Bruce Odenning handling

the hose while Pvt. "Beaut" Ost-
rofsky stands by nodding approv¬
ingly. • . . Pretty Gary Gillum, lat¬
est addition to the jeep drivers
contingent has half a dozen GIs
warming up the "wolf-call". . . .

Check Mike Fraina's MP mascot—
.calls the pooch Rabbi 'cause it
turns its nose up at pork. . . .

Combination good pitcher and
good guy: Lt. Kling, Finance Offi¬
cer. . . . Last Monday night will be
long remembered by Pfc. Joe To-
bin and the guys at Service Club
No. 3—"The stars made me do it"
Bridges, causing excitement again
. . . The other ayem Capt.
Thomas and Lt. Dwyer threatening
Lt. Poindexter unless he got busy
pouring the coffee. . . . The Special
Service photo gallery beginning to
attract attention. . . . Mr. Hunt of
Civilian Personnel always eager to
be of assistance. . . . Lt. Feld
dropping two sharp tosses at 1st
base but taking the razzing from
the stands good-naturedly. . . .

The band strutting with every note
while playing for that retreat pa¬
rade last week. . . . Add similes:
Lt. Carpenter going after the hot
ones and a graceful ballet dancer.
. . . Was that Lt. Art Davis dem¬
onstrating the art of bronc-bust-
ing to the M. Stepanski's? . . .

The mystery of the Pink Slip at
Headquarters has been unveiled—
very disappointingly. . . . Ode to
the future: The many tots cuddled
by their proud papas at the Zips
ball games—Future Anzites? . . .

ARE "YOU" BUYING BONDS

Describe the Plane You
Like, Win a War Bond
Five thousand dollars in War

Bond awards are offered for the
best letters on "The Plane You'd
like to Own" by the editors of
Popular Science Monthly, 353
Fourth Avenue, New York 10,
N. Y. The contest closes Septem¬
ber 30, 1944.
Purpose of the contest is to find

out what kind of postwar air fliv¬
vers are wanted by those who will
be in the market to buy planes or
operate them after the war.
All you have to do is write a

letter describing what you think
the postwar air flivver should be
like. The awards are for two

classes, professional and nonpro-
fesional. Complete details and
contest rules may be obtained by
writing Popular Science Monthly,
353 Fourth Avenue, New York 10,
N. Y.
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Bill Giving GIs
Preferencs in Uncle
Sam's Jobs Signed
Even postmasterships are now

preferential jobs for GI Joe.
The President has signed the bill

broadening the preferential em¬
ployment status of veterans and
under this legislation, the Civil
Service Commission must give ser¬
vice men and women precedence
over non-veterans in getting and
keeping Federal jobs.
For a period of five years fol¬

lowing the war, filling of positions
of guard, elevator operators, mes¬
senger and custodian in the Feder¬
al service is restricted to veterans.
The President is empowered to add
to this list, and Civil Service Com¬
mission has expressed the opinion
informally that postal service jobs,
such as clerks and carriers, may be
included.
Veterans will continue to get the

five-point addition to ratings
earned in examination, with the al¬
lowance doubled for the disabled,
or for wives of disabled, or wid¬
ows.

In good part the legislation gives
statutory authority to civil service
practices that have been carried
out by executive order, but there
are some important changes in be¬
half of veterans who served while
this country actually was at war.
Peacetime veterans—except those 1
now employed—are no longer en¬
titled to preference unless they are
injured in line of duty. Their wid¬
ows also are excluded from bene¬
fits, although wives are not.

rfvttyZ rfaticb . . .
(Cont. from Page 3)

Officers H0TTEST CAMPAIGNERS for the coming presi-TilvClS dential election are Capt. Green and Lt. Loughrey.
Sit in each day at lunch time and hear the faults of each candidate.
To hear them, they must have plenty. . . . Lt. Feld can run individ¬
uals through his new gas chamber in record time, but for some un¬
known reason, it took him 1V2 hours to run six young ladies through.
. . . Capt. "Pinky" Ryan was seen leaving a pink palace the other
night. The writer would like to vouch for his actions that evening
and say they were respectable for a change. . . . Congratulations to
Lt. Manning, who was seen buying a wedding ring at Lake Arrow¬
head. Didn't she already have one on, Lt? . . . Lt. "Allah" Head at¬
tended a party last Saturday, night and had the girls at his feet. . . .

The girls are beginning to complain that Lt. Loughrey just holds
their hands so they won't get away to dance with someone else. . . .

Col. Johnson has the writer's sympathy. The Colonel was seen at the
Officers' Club cloakroom, standing on a chair, with hands on hips,
looking for his cap and getting redder every minute. . . . Lt. O. Peter¬
son enjoyed the mountain scenery on his trip north. . . . Best news
of the week: No broken bones for ball player Lt. Carpenter. . . .

Aside to Lt. Mabel Peterson: Did you know that Col. Hobby, CO of
the WAC, is ill? She is suffering from exhaustion Three cheers
for Lt. A1 Minard, who, although handicapped, is playing great ball
for the Officers' softball team. Thanks, Putt.

—by 1st Lt. Charles A. Giunta

214 HOSO (THE SALTY MEDICO) ... My, oh my! Thenwr' air is filled with stories of adventures and
pleasant memories brought back from furlough trips. Due to limited
space, and in order to avoid possible embarrassment for some, many
of these interesting little tid-bits must unfortunately remain untold.
. . . Gordon and Puryear are carefully guarding prize photographic
collections. "Purely ART!" they say. (When did you boys turn to
the finer things in life?) . . . Have you seen that beautiful crimson
proboscis Cpl. Redner is sporting? Claims that he acquired it at
Laguna Beach, but we wonder if it is all from "sun". . . . "Shaggy-
Top" McClanahan escorting his pal Christian's girl around town while
the latter was furloughing. Purely platonic, of course—play for

(Cont. on Page 6)

*7&eafoe Tiotea
No. 1 & 3 No. 2

SUN. "WHITE CLIFFS OF TUE.
•July DOVER", Irene Dunne, Alan July
16 Marshall-Frank Morgan 18
MON. WED.
July RKO Pathe News July
17 19

TUE. Double Feature THU.
July "NIGHT OF ADVENTURE" July
18 Tom Conway-Audrey Long. Also: 20

"HENRY ALDRICH'S LITTLE
SECRET"

Jimmy Lydon - Charlie Smith

WED FRI.
July "CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY" July
19 Deanna Durbin-Gene Kelly 21
THU. SAT.
July RKO Pathe News July
20 Army-Navy Scr. Mag. 22

FRI. "SECRET COMMAND" SUN.
July ' Pat O'Brien-Carole Landis July
21 Chester Morris 23

Screen Song - Cartoon
Unusual Occupations

SAT. "MANPOWER" (Revival) MON.
July Edward G. Robinson July
22 Marlene Dietrich-George Raft 24

Pete Smith Novelty

SUN. TUE.
July "CANTERVILLE GHOST" July
23 Charles Laughton 25
MON. Robert Young and WED.
July Margaret O'Brien July
24 Pathe News Reel 26

Von Arnim Prisoner in U. S.
Col. Gen. Jurgen von Arnim,

German general captured in the
North Africa campaign in 1943, is
now a prisoner of war in the U. S.,
the War Department announces.

Port EmployeeWins $250 for His Idea

ATTENTION ANZA EMPLOYEES: Col. James K. Herbert, LAPE
Commander, shown presenting a check for $250 to George Canlis,
an employee in the storage branch, for his suggestion to the War
Department on improving production. How about you? "Ideas
for Victory" is still in effect with cash awards waiting to be paid
anyone for acceptable suggestions. Drop your idea in any sug¬

gestion box. It may help to speed victory and earn you a cash
award as well.

Gas Ration Board
Offers Suggestions
to Car Purchasers
Major Bayard S. Chambers, who

is supervisor of gasoline rationing
at Anza offers the following in¬
formation to car buyers or pro¬
spective buyers which will save
them a lot of grief.
Buyer, beware of the seller who,

with the car he sells, turns over
to you his "A" book. Generally no
tickets are left in it, and he will
tell you your Ration Board will
issue you a new book when you
turn his "A" book in. Don't you
believe him!

The law requires the seller to
turn his books into his Ration
Board. The board will issue him
a "Receipt for Rations", (O.P.A.
Form 569). Mr. Buyer, that's one
of the papers for you to get from
the seller when you buy that car!

The seller of a used passenger
automobile must also provide the
purchaser with a Certificate of
Transfer (O.P.A. Form 694:758),
which the purchaser is required to
file with the Board at the time of
applying for rations on the ve¬

hicle, together with the Tire In¬
spection Record obtained from the
previous owner and the application
for basic rations (O.P.A. Form R-
534) and for supplemental rations
(O.P.A. Form R-535) if filed at
the same time.
Adhere to this program, beware

the seller who has a better plan.
Chiselling sellers use up or give

away their coupons when they de¬
cide to sell. They want you to
square them with the Ration
Board. Don't be a sucker. They
know they have misused the gaso¬
line and the Ration Board will take
action against them. If you ac¬
cept the book, the Ration Board
will want you to explain what hap¬
pened to the tickets. Of course,
you say "This is all the seller gave
me. I don't know where they are."
Result: The Ration Board re¬

fuses to issue you gasoline until
the next period, you have a car on
your hands that took a whale of a
slice out of that pay-roll, and you
are still finding it difficult to get
yourself on the job not to count
those four passengers of yours.

WAR BONDS WIN BATTLES

Golden Bars Authorized
for Overseas Service
The War Department has auth¬

orized officers and enlisted men

of the Army to wear a golden bar
on their left sleeve for every six
months period of overseas service.

The bar will be worn four inches
from the end of the sleeve. Each
six months of overseas entitles the
wearer to an additional bar and
soldiers with long overseas service
may wear them "even if they ex¬
tend past their elbows", the WD
said.

The new bar is made of cloth,
one-quarter inch wide and one and
three-eighths inches long. It will
be worn on the overcoat, blouse,
shirt and field jacket.
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Jump, Fritz, I Giff You Liver!
K9 Corpsmen and dog-lovers in

general will be shocked to discover
that dogs are dumber than orang¬
utans. And by dogs we mean
Army dogs, civilian dogs and the
kind that used to follow Harry
Richman's act at the Palace.
The animal laboratory at Co¬

lumbia University recently com¬
pleted a series of tests to deter¬
mine animal intelligence. And this -
is how they rate:

1. Chimpanzee.
2. Orang-utan.
3. Gorilla.
4. Monkey.
5. Dog.
6. Sergeant.

Who was the greatest fighter of
them all in each of the weight di¬
visions? This question was sub¬
mitted to the nation's sports writ¬
ers by Esquire magazine.
Results: Heavyweight, Jack

Dempsey; Light Heavyweight,
Bob Fitzsimmons; Middleweight,
Mickey Walker; Welterweight,
Henry Armstrong; Lightweight,
Benny Leonard; Featherweight,
Johnny Kilbane; Bantamweight,
Terry McGovern.

Funny Story
Lefty Gomez, baseball's laugh¬

ing boy, was chatting with Honus
Wagner, 70 - year - old diamond
great, between innings of a war
bond game in Pittsburgh.
"There's one thing you can clear

up for me, Mr. Wagner," said
Lefty respectfully.
"What's that, my son?" the

great man asked.
"Well," said Lefty, "did Abe

Lincoln swing from the shoulders
or was he a wrist hitter?"

A Little Diamond Data
Johnny Vander Meer, who has

more hop on the ball than you
would find in a tin of Mexican
beans, won his fifth straight for
the Sampson Naval Training Cen¬
ter by bowling over the Scranton
Eastern League club, 11 to 3. It
was the 13th victory in 14 starts
for the sailors. . . . Chester Laabs,
formerly a defense plant worker,
has announced he's ready to re¬
sume full-time duty with the St.
Louis Browns. This news failed to
stand the baseball world on its ear,
however, because when last heard
from Chester was batting a cool
.135. . . . Capt. Buddy Lewis, ex-
Washington third sacker, won the
DSC for distinguished service with
the AAF in Burma. . . . CPO Bob
Feller fanned 12, allowed 2 hits,
slammed out two singles in a South
Pacific game between his ship and
another. . . . Bill Johnson, ex-Yan¬
kee third baseman and merchant
seaman, soon will enter the Navy.
. . . Rejected by the Army are
Jeff Heath, Cleveland outfielder,
Vince DiMaggio, Pittburgh gard-

Emma: "My date last night was
swell, but I think all men are try¬
ing sometimes."
Lou: "All the time, dearie."

Headquarters Snaps Supply's
Six-Game Winning Streak
Anza Civilian Girls1
Softball Team Wins
7th Straight Game
Off on a winning streak that

threatens to eclipse the record set
up by the Zips, Camp Anza's civil¬
ian girls' softball team grabbed
their seventh straight game last
week by slugging the Goodrich
girls' team into submission, 22-2.
The Anza girls aggregation un¬

wrapped their hitting prowess in
the opening staza and slammed
the sphere for nine hits with an

equal number of runs crossing the
plate. Letting no dust gather
around their feet, the gals repeat¬
ed the initial inning's performance
by pounding nine more hits, good
for seven runs, in the second in¬
ning to put the game in the runa¬
way class.

Starnes and Correl shared the
pitching assignment for the An-
zites, holding the losers to two
runs. The gals amassed a total
of 31 hits which is quite a feat
in any league.
To date the girls have compiled

a 7-1 record, their only loss com¬
ing at the hands of the March
Field WACs, 11-10. In turn, they
have successively trimmed Ban¬
ning, 9-3, Haan WACs 28-3, 11-3,
Casa Blanca 7-1, East Side Club
18-4, West Riverside 8-1, and
Goodrich 22-2.

On Friday night the girls have a
tussle on their hands. They meet
the champion Lockheed team from
Pomona on the home diamond at
5 :30 p. m. Come out and watch our
girls unseat them.

— BUY WAR BONDS

Brooklyn (CNS)—Hungry Joe
Asaro recently ate six chickens in
one sitting. He claims it's a record.

Running up against the heads-
up ball playing of the Hqs. team,
Supply's six-game winning streak
was snapped in the last inning of
their fray last week.
Supply started like a house afire

slamming out four hits, denting
the plate three times in the first
inning. Hqs. came back in the
third, blasting out two runs, and
added two more in the fourth to
take the lead. Kling, Hqs.' twirl-
er, held Supply's "murderer's row"
at bay after their opening assault,
allowing only two bingles over the
next six frames.
Going into the last half of the

seventh with the score 5-4 against
them, Hqs. staged a final rally.
Putterman opened with a single
and advanced to second on an er¬

ror. Carpenter slashed one down
to third, Putterman scoring on a
muffed ball by the first baseman.
Tullis sent Carpenter to third on
a sharp hit through the infield and
with the winning run on base,
Aldrich drove a hard smash which
the third sacker couldn't handle,
scoring Carpenter with the clinch¬
ing tally.
Engineers Take Operations
In the only other league game

played during the week, the Engi¬
neers unleashed their power and
trimmed Operations, 7-3.

Two big innings were enough to
cinch the engagement for the win¬
ners. In the second they slammed
the horsehide for two doubles and
two singles, registering four runs
and in the sixth, they added two
more for insurance. Weaver, Op¬
erations, garnered three safeties in
four trips to the plate but, minus
Cline on the mound, Operations
couldn't stop the vaunted Engi¬
neers' attack.
Tomorrow night at 5:00 P. M.,

an all-star officers' team will meet
the Torney General Hospital team
in a return match at Anza.

Winners of Camp Horseshoe Tourney

1 I

CHAMP RINGERS at Anza are the 6-man Medics team shown here
with their CO, Lt. I. D. Putterman holding the winning trophy.
From left to right they are: T/3 Cox, T/5 Hetrick. T /5 Arnold,
Lt. Putterman, T/5 Gelvan, T /4 Margullan, Sgt. Wogan.

Zips to TangleWith
Four Opponents
Here Next Week
After a layoff of a week during

which both Riverside league games
were won by forfeit, the Zips get
back into stride again this week
with four tilts scheduled, two of
them with league opponents.

On Tuesday the Haan SCU team
drops down to Liberty Field where
the Zips will attempt to embark on
another victory streak. Wednes¬
day, the Zips play host to the 21st
Ferry Command of Palm Springs,
and Thursday March Field's Cam¬
ouflage team heads for Liberty
Field in another league contest.
All of these games will start
promptly at 8:00 P. M. On Sunday
at 2:00 P. M. the Technicolor
Technicians, who have already
tasted defeat at the hands of the
Zips play here in a return game.
This one takes place on the main
diamond near the fire station.

To date the Zips have compiled
an excellent record. In amassing
20 wins against three losses the
team has averaged better than
nine runs per game which is
mighty slugging. On the other
hand, our pitchers have yielded
slightly more than one run per
contest. Top batter among the
Zips is Lee, presently sporting a
.366 average. Among Lee's 26
hits in 71 chances are 3 homers, 6
doubles, and 1 triple. He also
leads the team in runs batted in
with 30. Not far behind is Bes-
lack, who when not pitching,, plays
right field. Beslack is the home
run king with 7, has batted in 23
runs and is hitting at a .360 clip.

Riverside League Standings
W L Pet.

Camp Anza .• 15 1 .940
General Mills 13 2 .867
E. C. P. Stars . 12 2 .857
Flavorseals 9 2 .820
Lincoln Park 10 5 .667
Water Buffaloes 8 5 .615
Camouflage 8 5 .615
Medics 4 4 .500
Haan SCU 4 6 .400
Casa Blanca 4 8 .333
Haan A-A 2 5 .286
Stingers 1 4 .200
Service Sqd 2 9 .182
Lyons Creamery .... 2 10 .167
University Hts. 0 11 .000

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR LIMIT

Perhaps He's Planning
a Week-End Party
Truckloads of foodstuffs and

other supplies—"enough for a
year"—have been arriving at
Adolf Hitler's retreat at Berch-
tesgaden, according to a dispatch
in the London Daily Mail.
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him, and a tonic for her! Perhaps she prefers the "sweet, bald type
of older man" for a change! . . . Fairmount Park lake was the locale
of these two incidents last week: Thomison and Connock, a bit over-
enthusiastic in their pursuit of happiness, really went overboard
for a couple of young damsels. The girls had to fish them out and
cart them ashore, wetter, wiser, and well cooled off! Then Klimczyk,
in another boat, stood clearly silhouetted against the evening sky,
blissfully ignoring his large, attentive audience. Rotten plumbing
facilities on the lake, isn't there, Henry? . . . "Marty Leonard" Mar-
tino and "Victor Young" Cecere had better be careful using those
aliases with the local belles.

—by Pfc. Marbert Margolin
★ ★ *

Eg _ J WEAKENING of the moral fiber in the boys at the north
HO eruj 0f barracks No. 4 is seen in the discarding of pin-up

pictures in favor of books on electricity, math, locomotives and
camera technique. If you have a scientific problem, see Hulett, Rath
or Leow. The south end of the barracks can fix you up socially. . . .

Simiele put the reins on Buono and drove him around the course
on a yard sweeping detail Monday. Don't use the whip, John, not the
whip. . . . Pfc. Vern Kline's Hot Seven earned publicity in the local
papers for a gallant stand at a recent ball game. The Tepid Ten
followed through Wednesday with a dance job for Camp Ross civil¬
ians and had their tongues hanging when a couple of quarts of spirits
were awarded as prizes at the half. ... WO Fuller and T/Sgt.
Holzmer delved in the L. A. music shops Thursday and returned with
a bunch of 21st century tunes that will leave the rugcutting element
breathless. Also picked up some new front racks to dress up the
outfit. . . . The arranging staff works this week on a production num¬
ber called Salute to the Army Service Forces, with vocalists and
stuff. . . . Highspots of the week: Falling in at 0545 for engagements
at 1130. . . .

—by T/4 Warren C. Pereau
* * *

yo THINGS JUST WOULDN'T BE SO IF . . . Bulanda ever
® ran across some one's "uncle" whom he didn't "shave". . . .

Schreiber wasn't seen on his back. . . . Goldman and Cornell were
without their motorcycles. . . . Sgt. Knapp's wash wasn't strung all
over the detachment area. . . . Geir was found lost for words. . . .

Carter wouldn't "top" somebody's doings. . . . Romeo spoke in a
"whisper". ... We all were to receive three day passes every month
. . . Sgts. Kulina, Morris and Maniscalco were ever found on the tail
end of the chow line. . . . Wilkanowski was to pass up a jug of wine
. . . Fraina was to visit his "Blonde Cousin" empty-handed. . . . The
coke machine was found full all the time. . . . Schwach was to pass
up a stop at a USO while in town. . . Crystal let a day go by without
his ravings about B. T. . . . Gottleib didn't check the telephone ex¬
change while on "patrol" . . . Yawitz was to give up his "dry-firing"
routine. . . . Brunner was to miss a "nite" at the trailer camp. . . .

Sgt. Mulligan was seen without his "Iron Pony" . . . The "Hdqs.
Boys" were seen "soldiering" some.'. . . Kamuda was to deliver the
mail on time. . . . Bushee enjoyed a peaceful night at his "home" in
Rainbow Court. . . . Sheehan found a man whom he couldn't "con".
. . . Something didn't happen while Lt. Williams was OD. . . . Any¬
one could "buck" the "system". . . . Katner was to forget to say
"At ease". . . . The Band and MPs were to be shipped out of Anza.

—by T/5 Tony Ruggiero
* * *

Q rj MURDER! MURDER! . . . It's killing me 'causeVb j can»t tell it. "Tell it or Die"—so I guess I'll
have to die but one last word to T/5 J. C. (Butcher) White and his
running mate, Pvt. George (Drink 'Em Up) Johnson. "If you "good
bums" do a return engagement with the same two damsels, we will
be forced to live and tell it." Nuf sed. ... In regards to the rest of
you "guys" who painted Riverside "red" last weekend, this applies
to you also. Instead of being wolves, you fellows are "lions". How¬
ever, you will be excused if you keep Pfc. Pete (Special Order)
Turner's very good friend in the "Anza Family." Do you get what
we mean? .... Pvt. Rayford (little one) Adams has quieted down.
He was seen spending a sober afternoon on the porch with a rather
cool young lady. Says he: "But her husband is in England, not Anza."
. . . Won't somebody notify T/5 Brawner's wife to hurry back be¬
fore he "hurts" himself over grief and in the "Domino Games" . . .

Sgt. Woodfin Threats, the "boys" admit that you are a good scout
but not with your "food stuffs"—Take a hint—'tis better to follow
the crowd in your case. . . . Anza surely does give you just what you
want if that order: "4 men to the 92nd Infantry" means anything—
Why don't we hear that cry: "I want to soldier" now? . . . "The
cat is out of the box"—Pfc. Leonard Mitchell and Pvt. Delos

"7/taa a/ t&e .

M/Sgt. D. H. Upchurch
Camp Mess Steward at Anza

since July, 1943, Sgt. Upchurch
can look back on a colorful and
travelsome career during his 17
years of service in the Army.
Always assigned to messes dur¬

ing those years, Sgt. Upchurch
has served with the Infantry and
Field Artillery, seen service in the
Philippines and China, and has
been stationed from one end of the
country to the other.
It was back in 1927, when only

17 years old, that Sgt. Upchurch
embarked on a life that he hoped
would be filled with excitement
and adventure. His first hitch
completed in the States, he immed¬
iately re-enlisted, requesting as¬
signment in the Philippines. While
there in 1932 his outfit was or¬

dered to Shanghai, China, to pro¬

tect American interests during the
Japanese-Chinese conflict. After
five months of constant guard
duty he returned to the Islands
and subsequently was transferred
back home.
During his 17 years of kitchen

experience as cook, mess sergeant
and steward, Sgt. Upchurch has
fed as many as 6,000 troops at one
sitting. He holds a permanent
rank of S/Sgt., has never lost a
day under A. W. 107, and has com¬
piled a record dotted with super¬
ior and excellent. He expects to
complete 30 years of service, then
return to his home state, North
Carolina, and "take it easy". An
expert rifleman, he claims fox
hunting as his favorite sport but
won't deny that cooking is his
forte.

Mathews, the soldiers who get all of the mail every day, were caught
writing from a book named "Love Letters". Shame on you. . . . The
excuse for not attending chapel is the fact that Pvt. Greenie (Grass¬
hopper) Davis is not there each Sunday to offer one of his heart-
touching and inspiring prayers. Hurry up, Greenie and get well so
we can all get back into the "good graces" of the Chaplain.

—by F/Sgt. Guy L. Miller, Jr.
* * *

Civilians WONDER ip June Moorhead used that foolproofVlVllldlla system for seeling bonds at the Bond Rally. . . .

The present Cavalry doesn't jive with Caroline Bolla. . . . Pearl
Mauer and hubby on furlough—battling the crowds of New York.
. . . Helen Shobe giving out with a party. . . . Mary French is the
charming addition to Classified Documents. . . . Cute polk-a-dot blue
and white pinafores—dress alikes—invading the hospital PX. . . .

The Tullys, Iola and Joe, three day passing in L. A. . . . Mary Coburn
seen washing her hair in the early morning and then swishing off
to work. . . . What's happened to Leroy Sharp's motorcycle? . . .

Orders from the C. O.—Velma Alexander models for WOB every
morning. . . . Our sympathies to Wini Conrad and her poison oak.
. . . Everybody had fun testing the new speaking system at Head¬
quarters. . . . 1st. Ind. to the "Gremlin": Unable to-furnish Scotch.
Unable to get under said table. Suggest conversation be elsewhere.

-by "Peepin' Pat'


